INTRODUCTION
The technical analysis emploment in investing on the stock market is one of the most controversial subjects of the financial literature. Traders on the capital markets use widely the past evolutions of the markets to predict their future movements (e.g. Brorsen & Irwin, 1987; Park & Irwin, 2004) . Such methods could be employed to identify buy and sell signals used in the investment decisions. A buy signal indicates favorable conditions to obtain profits by purchasing stocks. By contrary, a sell signal reveals the appropriate circumstances to sell stocks.
While the technical analysis is praised by most of the practitioners, there are many academics which are skeptics about it, especially the followers of Fama's (1970) Efficient Market Hypothesis. This theory, which stipulates that all the available information is included in current prices, is opposed to the methods of prediction based on the past evolution. However, other financial theories admitted the possibility of the technical analysis having a in revealing some characteristics of the capital markets evolution such as the impact of the psychological factors (e.g. Alexander, 1961; Borch, 1964 The profitability of the investment strategies based on the technical analysis was investigated in numerous researches which led to mixed results (e.g. Donchian, 1960; Cootner, 1962 Sharma & Seth, 2012) . These linkages could be taken into consideration in the investment decision on the stock markets.
In this paper we approach the efficiency of the trading rules for investment on Bucharest Stock Exchange (BSE) using buy and sell signals. After Romania's adhesion to European Union BSE's integration in the world financial markets intensified. In these circumstances, the evolutions of the share prices could be significantly influenced by the international markets. We investigate the profitability of investment decisions based on three types of methods to identify buy and sell signals. Two of them belong to the technical analysis: Variable-Length Moving Average (VMA) and Bollinger Bands (BB). The third method is based on the impact of shocks from New York Stock Exchange (NYSE). The BSE evolution is expressed by five main indexes, while the shocks from NYSE are identified by employing the values of the S&P 500 index.
The rest of the paper is organized as it follows: the second part describes the data and methodology employed to identify buy and sell signals on BSE, the third part presents the empirical results and the fourth part concludes.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
In this investigation about the simple trading rules on Romanian capital market we employ daily closing values of six indexes: five from BSE (BET, BET-C, BET-FI, BET-XT and BET-NG) and one from United States (the well known S&P 500). As sources of data we use BSE, for the five Romanian indexes, and Yahoo! Finance for S&P 500. The sample of data covers the period January 2007 -July 2015, excepting BET-C which was not calculated anymore by BSE since July 2014. The composition of the five indexes from Romanian capital market is presented in the Table 1. For all the five indexes from BSE we identify the buy and sell signals using three methods: s ) is generated when SMA is below the LMA by more than the half of the BW. If the SMA is between the two bands no signal occurs (Brock et al., 1992) . These trading rules could be transposed in the formulas:
In practice, various form of VMA could be applied, with different periods of time for SMA and LMA. In this paper we employ a (1 -50) VMA rule that means the period for SMA is one day and the period for LMA is 50 days. We also used a BW of 2 percent.
b. The Bollinger Bands (BB) analyzed the prices evolution using their trend and their volatility (Bollinger, 1992) . It uses three bands: middle, upper and lower. The middle band, which indicates a trend of prices evolution, is determined through the moving average of a period of N days. The upper band is above the middle band by a number (k) of the standard deviation of the period of N days, while the lower band is below the middle band by the same number (k) of the standard deviation.
We identify the buy and sell signals by the Volatility Breakout, one of the main applications of BB. A buy signal ( BB t b ) occurs when the price is higher than the upper band, while a sell signal ( BB t s ) is generated when the price is smaller than the lower band.
Between the upper and lower bands no signal occurs. The conditions to identify buy and sell signals could be transposed into the relations:
In this paper we employ a (20, 2) BB rule which means that N=20 and k=2.
c. The NYSE shocks method identifies the buy and sell signals by the impact on BSE of the evolution of S&P 500. A positive shock on NYSE, meaning that S&P 500 increased with more than 1 percent, generates a buy signal ( 
We analyze the reliability of the buy and sell signals identified by the three methods using the methodology of Cumby & Modest (1987) methodology. We calculate, for each of the five indexes of BSE, the logarithmic returns (r i,t ) as:
where P t and P t-1 are the closing prices of the index i on the days t and t-1, respectively.
We investigate the stationarity of the BSE indexes by employing the Augmented Dickey -Fuller (ADF) tests (Dickey & Fuller, 1979 ) using the intercept as deterministic term and choosing the numbers of lags by Akaike Information Criteria (Akaike, 1973) .
The performances of the investment strategies based on the exploiting of buy signal are analyzed by the regression: For both regressions we investigate the significance of the coefficients by t tests. When heteroskedasticity is detected we apply the White's (1980) standard errors to the regressions parameters. In case of autocorrelation we apply Newey -West (1987) corrections.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
The Table 2 reports the numbers of buy and sell signals identified by the three methods. Comparing to VMA, BB generated a much less number of trading signals. For both methods, the buy signals are more numerous than the sell signals. Obviously, the NYSE shocks method generated the same trading signals for all BSE indexes, excepting BET-C which covers a shorter period of time. Buy  Sell  Buy  Sell  Buy  Sell  BET  859  706  280  200  307  307  BET-C  744  682  236  187  279  283  BET-FI  923  864  280  238  307  307  BET-XT  860  752  290  222  307  307  BET-NG  825  730  273  209  307  307 We analyze the stationarity of BSE indexes returns by employing ADF tests. The results, presented in the Table 3 , rejected, for all indexes, the null hypothesis of unit root. Notes: Standard Errors are within round brackets; ***, **, * mean significant at 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1 levels, respectively.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we investigated the reliability of three types of investment strategies based on buy and sell signals from BSE: VMA, BB and NYSE shocks. The results of Cumby & Modest (1987) methodology revealed some significant differences between the three methods of shocks' identification and also some differences about the compatibility of the BSE indexes to investment strategies based on buy and sell signals.
In the case of buy signals, VMA and NYSE shocks methods led to profitable investment strategies for all five BSE indexes, while BB method only for four indexes.
When it was applied to identify sell signals, the NYSE shocks method generated profitable investment strategies for all five BSE indexes, while the VMA method for four indexes and the BB method only for two indexes. These results confirmed the significant impact of the NYSE evolution on BSE Stefanescu and Dumitriu, 2015) . However, VMA method generated a much larger number of trading signals than NYSE shocks and this is an important aspect of such investment strategies. In these circumstances, it could be useful to combine the NYSE shocks method with some classical methods of the technical analysis.
From the five BSE indexes, the results of the Cumby & Modest (1987) methodology suggest that BET -FI is the most compatible with the investment strategies based on trading signals, while BET -NG is the less compatible. BET -FI, which incorporates the share prices of the investment funds, could be very sensitive to the short -term expectations and to the influence of the NYSE evolution . Instead, BET -NG, which incorporates the share prices of the companies which have the main business activity located in the energy sector and the related utilities, seems to be sensitive to other kind of stimuli, such as the oil price (Stefanescu and Dumitriu, 2013 ).
This investigation could be extended by studying the reliability of the three methods for the capital markets from other countries. Such analyze could also take into consideration the capacity of the shocks from other types of financial markets to generate buy and sell signals.
